THE DALAI LAMA PERSONALITY TEST

First, put in order 1 through 5 the following animals according to your preference
a) cow, b) tiger, c) sheep, d) horse, e) pig

1. _______________
2. _______________
3. _______________
4. _______________
5. _______________

Second, write one adjective which describes each of the following:

1. Dog _______________
2. Cat _______________
3. Rat _______________
4. Coffee/chocolate _______________
5. Ocean _______________

Third, write the name of someone who really knows you well, is very important to you and who you can relate to the following colors…only one person per color…do not repeat names!

1. Yellow _____________________________________________
2. Orange _____________________________________________
3. Red _____________________________________________
4. White _____________________________________________
5. Green _____________________________________________
THE DALAI LAMA PERSONALITY TEST

Key:
1st part
Cow  Work
Tiger  Pride
Sheep  Loyalty
Horse  Family
Pig  Money

2nd part
Dog  View of self
Cat  View of a significant other
Rat  View of your enemy
Coffee/chocolate  View of Intimacy
Ocean  View of Life

3rd part
Yellow  Someone you will never forget
Orange  Your good friend
Red  Your love of your life
White  Your twin soul
Green  Someone you admire